### Menu at Mensa Rempartstraße

#### Monday 05.12.
- **Tolle-Knolle-Woche**
  - Potato and Pumpkin Casserole with apple cheese crust
  - Leek Sauce Side Salad
- **Soy Kebab Dish**
  - Zaizki
  - Alyar
  - Vegetable Rice
- **Spaghetti Bolognese**
  - Grated Cheese Side Salad

#### Tuesday 06.12.
- **Tolle-Knolle-Woche**
  - Roasted Swabian Filled Pasta with Potato Sauce and Cucumber
  - Spinach and Feta Strudel
  - Bulgur with Zucchini and Tomato Side Salad or Regional Apple
- **Spicy Vegetables**
  - Thick Fries Chili Cheese Sauce Sour Cream Jalapenos Side Salad or Regional Apple

#### Wednesday 07.12.
- **Schneller Teller**
  - Colourful Tortellini Gorgonzola Sauce with Spinach
  - Pepper Crusted Roast Pork
  - Traditional Swedish Meatballs Cranberry Sauce Swabian Pasta Side Salad or Regional Apple
- **Soy Kebab Dish**
  - Zaizki
  - Alyar
  - Vegetable Rice
- **Spaghetti Bolognese**
  - Grated Cheese Side Salad

#### Thursday 08.12.
- **Tolle-Knolle-Woche**
  - Turnip-Carrot-Curry Whole grain Rolls
  - Pearl Barley Risotto
  - Baked Vegetable
  - Turkey-Zucchini-Burger
- **Tolle-Knolle-Woche**
  - Roasted Swabian Filled Pasta with Potato Sauce and Cucumber
  - Spinach and Feta Strudel
  - Bulgur with Zucchini and Tomato Side Salad or Regional Apple
- **Spicy Vegetables**
  - Thick Fries Chili Cheese Sauce Sour Cream Jalapenos Side Salad or Regional Apple

#### Friday 09.12.
- **Schneller Teller**
  - Colourful Tortellini Gorgonzola Sauce with Spinach
  - Pepper Crusted Roast Pork
  - Traditional Swedish Meatballs Cranberry Sauce Swabian Pasta Side Salad or Regional Apple
- **Soy Kebab Dish**
  - Zaizki
  - Alyar
  - Vegetable Rice
- **Spaghetti Bolognese**
  - Grated Cheese Side Salad
- **Schneller Teller**
  - Colourful Tortellini Gorgonzola Sauce with Spinach
  - Pepper Crusted Roast Pork
  - Traditional Swedish Meatballs Cranberry Sauce Swabian Pasta Side Salad or Regional Apple
- **Soy Kebab Dish**
  - Zaizki
  - Alyar
  - Vegetable Rice
- **Spaghetti Bolognese**
  - Grated Cheese Side Salad

---

### Additives labelling:
- \[^{nF}]: from sustainable fisheries
- \[^{o}]: main ingredient of bio-signed component is organic
- \[^{ri}]: with beef
- \[^{sch}]: with pork
- \[^{3}]: with flavor enhancers
- \[^{4}]: with colouring agent
- \[^{5}]: with antioxidants
- \[^{6}]: with preservatives
- \[^{8}]: with phosphates
- \[^{9}]: with sweeteners

### Contains allergens:
- \[^{Ei}]: eggs
- \[^{Er}]: peanut
- \[^{Fi}]: fish
- \[^{Gl}]: glutenous grain
- \[^{GlG}]: barley
- \[^{GlH}]: oat
- \[^{GlR}]: rye
- \[^{GlW}]: wheat
- \[^{Kr}]: crustacean
- \[^{ML}]: hazelnut
- \[^{NM}]: almond
- \[^{NW}]: walnut
- \[^{Nu}]: edible nuts
- \[^{Sa}]: sesame
- \[^{Se}]: celery
- \[^{Sf}]: sulfur dioxide/sulfite
- \[^{Sn}]: mustard
- \[^{So}]: soy
- \[^{vegan}]: vegan
- \[^{vegetarian}]: vegetarian
- \[^{vegan by request}]: vegan by request